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master, would suffice to sweep away all the things which your
programme demands, and to establish all the freedoms, all the
institutions which we are seeking to bring about.
With you, I think that France, the home of indestructible
democracy, will know liberty, peace, order, justice, material
prosperity and moral greatness only through the triumph of
the principles of the French Revolution.
With you, I think that a legal and loyal democracy is the
political system par excellence which achieves most promptly
and certainly the moral and material emancipation of the
greatest number, and best ensures social equality in laws,
actions and customs.
But—with you also—I consider that the progressive achieve-
ment of these reforms depends absolutely on the political
regime and on political reforms, and it is for me axiomatic in
these matters that the form involves and determines the sub-
stance.
It is, furthermore, this sequence and order of priority which
our fathers have indicated and fixed in the profound and
comprehensive slogan beyond which there is no safety:
Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. We are thus in mutual agree-
ment. Our contract is completed. I am at once your delegate
and your trustee.
I go further than signifying agreement. I give you my vow:
I swear obedience to this present contract and fidelity to the
sovereign people.
(B) The Programme of the Front Populaire
(Adopted as a common election programme by the ten organiza-
tions in the Rassemblement Popidaire, and issued on n January 1936.
In the elections of 26 April [and the second ballot of 3 May] it was
supported as a 'minimum* programme by the Communist Party. But
both the Communists and the C.G.T.—although participants in the
framing of the programme—refused M. Blum's invitation to enter
his 'Popular Front* Government. The other eight participating bodies
\yere the Ligue des Droits de VHomme^ Comti de vigilance des intellectuels
anti-fascisUS) Comiti mondial cotittc h Fasdsme et la guerre, Movuement
Faction CmbattanU> the Radical Party, the Socialist Party, the Socialist-

